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Cloning Quotations
School Of Mines Class 

Will Visit Two Fairs

on the
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE 

SPOKANE
»'■

GIBSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Great Fall*, Montana

Closing April 28, 1039
Bid Asked 

22 25
BUTTE_Undertaking the longest inspection tour ever made

hv a senior class, this year’s graduating class at Montana School of j 
Mines will visit and inspect plants and mills from coast to coast on 

three-week trip at their own expense. T , r.. !
Leaving Butte Mav 5. the party will go to Salt Lake ( it> ■ 

where they will see the smelter at Tooele, the copper mines in. 
Bin-ham Canvon, and the precipitation plant in Bingham C anyon. 

wni also see the Utah Stale Capitol and other points of in-

PUÖLIS HIE 5TABLIS 1BD 19 »I
Clayton Silver...........
Dayrock .......................
Golconda ....................
Hecla Mining.............
Grandview ..................
Independence .............
Jack Waite..................
Metaline .......................
North Butte.„...........
Mont. Consolidated..
Sherman Lead.............
Standard Silver Lead
Tamarack ..................
Bunker Hill................

I
5745

4%3*
7.00 7.50
..4% 5%COPPER PRICE 

BOUNCES UP AS 
DEMAND GROWS

MARKET LOSS BUiLomo mill 
HURT LABOR,

BUREAU FINOS

a
43

........... 21 26

........... 31 33

........... 37 39

......5 % 6V4

........... 21 26

......14% 19

........... 22 26
11.40 12.25

AT GILT EDGE I
The\
lerest near the city.

The next stop on 
trips from there, the party 
sped mines and mills in the vicini
ty and see the largest floating gold 
dr dge in the world in Marysville.

•ill also spend a day at the 
Golden Gate Exposition.

the trip will be San Francisco. Making side j 
will in-<>------------- -------

Lyman Brooks, mine operator at 
Gilt Edge and at Cooke City, was 
a visitor in Great Falls this week, 
reporting that a record season of 
activity is assured in the mining 
camps of Central Montana. Brooks 
has been sampling dumps and tail
ings and assaying ores in Gilt Edge 
mines for nearly a year past and 
has begun construction of a $50.- 
000 roasting plant and cyanide 
mill.

NEW YORK—-Spurred by a ris
ing demand in foreign countries for 
conper, traders in futures estab
lished" a record for purchases of 
the metal in the commodity ex
change Wednesday.

They contracted for future de
livery of 9,225 tons in 369 lots, the 
greatest one-session 
corded since copper futures trade 
began May 15, 1929.

As they bid for the red metal, 
nrices were pushed up from .29 to Lead, New York.
.32 of a cent a pound, making the j Zinc. New York. , 
average price for copper to be de- Copper, Forelgn. 
livered next winter about 9% cents Copper. Domestic 
a pound.

Foreign demand, however, was 
only one of the factors causing the 
big market. American manufactur
ers, particularly In the Detroit area, I, ,

reported operating with such ! hold a special meeting In May to
act upon a proposal which would

BULL FROG MINE 
HAS $23 ORE VEIN

A recent survey by the U. S. Bu- 
of mines of employment and 

j productivity in
I fit Ids shows that labor suffered as 

result of the loss of the Canadian 
j market during the year 1938. Dis- 
i cussing labor conditions by states 
the report says of Montana:

CURBS
1.10rea Callahan .......

Pend Oriele ... 
Premier Gold 
Sidney ...........

the oil and gasThey w 1.42 1.63
1.86 1.88 
.......2% 4from the coast, a ; 

short stopover will be made at Den- |
ver to visit the Colorado School ALDER__High grade ore was
of Mines, a few minutes’ drive away gtrupk by Bu„ Frog Mining Co. on
at Golden. From there they will go Barton gl,icb 15 miles southwest Montana.—Both drilling and pro
to Kansas City. | from Alder, in a 125-foot cross cut. duction declined in Montana in

Using Kansas City as an operat-1 when (hp "tunnf j rut a five foot 1937 and the number of workers
ing point. the seniors will visit tho vejn assaying $23 in lead, silver fell from 598 in 1936 to 590 in
lead mines and mills at Joplin and ; d gQ,d The new vein has been 1937. The decline was entirely in
other surrounding towns. ; trace{j for g.pOO feet on surface a- part-time employees; in fact, the

Heading east again the party j ]on thp gtrijje. The ore was tap- number of full-time workers rose
will make a short stopover in St. j d at jqjj feet below surface, and from 468 in 1936 to 480 in 1937.
Louis and then continue *•* Wash- ! ]OWPr tunnel will be driven on Hours at oil wells w-ere longer than
ington where they will inspect the ‘q develop this new vein which the average, 1936 hing for full-
Bureau of Standards, and the Bu- wj,, givp ab0ut 100 feet of addi- time employees 42.5 hours weekly
reau of Mines. While in the capi-1 , j0nal depth. Possibly a mill will in 1936 and 43.1 hours in 1937.
tol, the group will also take in bp erected when the development Total hours were virtually the same

and visit has opened more tonnage. J. T. in the two years—1,158,000 in
the White House. j Hamilton of Billings is secretary- 1936 and 1.174,000 in 1937. The

Going next to New York, the sen- jrea9Urer of the company. average productivity declined slight-
will visit the offices of the ____________ ____ ____________ iy from 5.07 barrels per man hour

in 1936 to 4.94 barrels in 1937.
I in 1936 to 4.94 barrels in 1937.

Nearly all of the gas production 
! in Montana come from “dry” gas
! wells, there being 360 such on De
cember 31, 1936 and 380 a year 
later. The total number of workers 
rose from 89, in 1936 to 104 in 
1937, even though the number of 
part-time workers declined from 32 
in 1936 to 15 In 1937. Partial da
ta indicate the full-time hours at 
51.0 weekly in 1936 and 48.1 in 
1937, and total hours at 188,000 
and 240,000.

Heading east :i
business re- OVEB THE COUNTER 

Wash Wfcter Power.. 99.00 
Mont, Power Pfd

100.60
101.0099.50 wMETALSBrooks also operates the Irma 

and Republic mines near the town 
of Cooke City. He has a new mill 
at these mines, also.

................. 0475
................. 0489
................. 1024
10.25 10.50

4

WASHINGTON BAR 
DREDGE WORKING

PLAN ZONOLITE MERGER

LIBBY—The Zonolite Co. will

were
depleted copper reserves that cop-1 
per producers, who of late have consolidate it with the Universal 
been cutting prices to attract husl- Insulation Co. If the stockholders 

pparenüly decided renewed approve the plan the two concerns 
would become the Universal Zono- 

It is also pro-

.N'ORRIS—Gold Creek Mining Co., 
formerly on Gold Creek is now 
operating on Washington Bar. The 
company has a 4% cu. ft. pontoon nfsg a 
type bucket dredge, built by Wash- buy,ag was assured.
ington Iron Works of Seattle and Phelps-Dodge Corp., one of the HI* Insulation Co. 
placed In operation last summer. biggest producers, boosted its price Posed to increase the capital stock
The dredge handles rocks up to Qn newiy_m|ne<i copper % cent to of the new company to $1,200,000.
4 7 inches In diameter. The gravel lov> pent8 a pound American!
is cemented and contains many Smelting & Refining Co. raised its
iarge boulders which makes dig- price to610V4 cents from 10. |
ging dlfficùlt. Depth is from -0 to with the general price of copper;
28 feet, against a 10 to 15-foot for iminediate delivery at 10% 'Carbon Corp. reported net income 
bank which is caved by undermin- centg and phelps^Dodge’s price % j for the first quarter of $6,293,886. 
ing. Despite the tightness of tDeJ cent bjgber, traders apparently de- equal to 58 cents a share on com- 
gravel the dredge handles about cidpd t0 buy in fear 0f even high- mon stock, compared with $4,209,-
3.600 cubic yards per day. The ca- pj> prjces jn ^be future. 332 or 47 cents a common share,
pacity is expected to Increase as ___________________________ jn the first quarter of 1938.
the dredge moves to highest ground 
where gravel is not so tight.

A special design and type of alloy 
steel used in the parts for the dig- 

and washing elements are

scenic points of interest

iors
/ naconda Copper Mining Company, 
the refinery at Perth Amboy, New 
Jersey, and 
works. They will also make a aide 
trip to Waterbary. Connecticut, to 
inspect the plant of the American 
Brass Company.

Leaving New York, the group 
will travel to Detroit to visit the j 
research plants of General Motors, 
and the factories of General Motors |

ZORTMAN MILLS 
HANDLING 350 
TONS ORE DAILY

the Raritan Copper
INCOME INCREASED

NEW YORK—Union Carbide &

two weeks areand Ford Motors. ("lean-ups every
The next stop on the way again being made by the Little Ben Min- 

will be Chicago where they will i ing Company at Landusky, Montana 
the plants of the Carnegie-11-1 which is mining and milling 150

tons of gold ore daily. About 100 
men are employed. The Ruby 
Gulch Mining Company, operating 
in the same district, is employing 
125 men and milling 200 tons of 
oxidized ore daily.

LETTBRMAN MINE RESUMES 
Work has been started at the 

Letterman mine by the Montana 
Premier Gold Mining Company un
der the management of E. McCarty 
at Plains, Montana. T. S. Letter- 
man, of Plains, is president and 
general manager of the Montana 
Premier company. Ore will be 
trucked to the Northern Pacific 
railroad and skipped, probably to 
East Helena.

see
linois Steel Company and the Re
public Steel Company in neighbor
ing cities. Leaving Chicago, the sen
iors will come

MINES BROKERAGE 
COMPANY

In Montana, as in Michigan, nat
ural gasoline is of minor import
ance. There was only one plant op
erating in 1937—this gave employ
ment 9 full-time 
1937.

A tabulation shows tha in the 
United States there were 93,450 
workers at oil and gas wells in 
1935; 113.839 in 1936, and 121,- 
371 in 1937. In Montana the fig
ures were 460 in 1935, 598 in 1936, 
and 590 in 1937. Gas well employes 
were 77 in 1935. 89 in 1936 and 
104 in 1937. Workers in natural 
gasoline plants in 1937 were nine.

Against an average of 4.5 hours 
per week of full-time wage earners 
in the United States, Montana oil 
fields employes worked 4 3.1 hours 
in 1937, against 42.5 hours In 
1936.

The average labor productivity 
(barrels per man hour) in the Un
ited States was 5.04 barrels in 
1936 and 5.33 barrels in 1937. The 
average in Montana was 5.07 and 
4.94 for the respective years.

The bureau reports that the num
ber of pumpers and gaugers, the 
two most important classes of wor
kers around oil wells, has been re 
duced in recent years to the spread 
of central powers, mechanical de
vices by which a number of wells 
are pumped by one prime mover.

ging
largely responsible for the success
ful operation of this dredge which 
otherwise would require a large 
type of dredge. This dredge is of 
a new- design.

Some 40 tons of equipment were 
used in construction of the dredge. 
The hull is built of 23 steel pon
toons and measure 90 feet long, 
39 feet wide and 6 feet 1%-inch 
in depth. Washington Bar has pro
duced gold since the early ’60’s 
and much coarse gold was recover
ed by panning as late as 20 years 
ago. It is located at an elevation of 
of 6,500 feet which only during 
extreme cold spells has forced tem- 

shut-downs.

directly back to
Butte.

This trip, required for gradu
ation. enables the seniors to broad- j 

the scope of operations they j 
have s:en and studied and better 

them for work in the field 1

P. O. Box 775 

Helena, Montana

GOLD PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

Syndicate Management

employees in
t

GREENE CANANEA 
IS OFF THE BOARDS

en

prepare 
after commencement. SEND A CONTRIBUTION 

TO THE SUNBURST BADGER

FERGUS MINE TOTAL 
OVER $25,000,000

NEW YORK—One of the “big 
board's” veteran listings. GNP, 

I seemed destined today to disappear 
j from ticker tapes, 
j GNP is the symbol for Grje'ne 

The Lewistown mining district, ç ananea Copper Go,, which was in
little known to the modern-day POrporate{i jn 1906 in Minnesota, 
miners, has produced more than mergjng tbe Greene Consolidated 
$25.000.000 worth of gold, through ropper Co , nnd the Cananea Cen- 
antiquated recovery methods, point- tral Copper*Co.
ing to the possibilities of the fu- ^ popular stock, all through the 
ture, when modern mining and mil- ypars its sbares reached a high
ling methods are introduced. of $200.50 each in 1929. Late that

In the Moccasin district of the year“ witb tbe bottom falling out
Judith Mountains are some remark-1 Q), tbp market. Anaconda Copper 
able mines. Their names and the Mining Co., acquired 98.37 percent 
amount of approximate production of t,)p outstanding shares, 
follows: ^ _ j Now. with only 8.000
Spotted Horse $ 7,500.000 500.000 shares available for trad-
Kendall & Barnes-King 10,000,000 jng tbe com'mittee on stock list
Maginis Mines.................. 3,000,000 of tbp jsjew York exchange is ap-
Gilt Edge.................. 5,500,000 piyjng to the securities and ex-
Other groups 750,000 cbange commission to remove GNP

This does not include small mine from listing and registration, 
shipments and placers. These areas 
have had relatively little prospec
ting. Operators recall the Kendall 
property where the assays showed 
$2.50 at the grass roots, yet suc
cessful prospectors passed this up 
for years. Harry Kendall bought 
one or two of these claims for $600 
and sold out a short time later for 
$700.000 and a big block of stock.
He had introduced the then-new 
science of cyanidization;

The Spotted Horse mine produc
ed a fortune for McAdoo and then 
he sold to Downs & Allen and had 
to take it back. Thereafter he

WESTERN IRON WORKS
(Incorporated )

1400 East Second Street-----
Water isporary

plentiful and the ground is free 
of underbrush and trees, part of it 
being grazing land.

Phone 2-3966

MONTANABUTTE,

Specialists in Large and Small 
MACHINERY REPAIRS

DRIFTING ON VEIN
NORRIS—It is reported tha* the 

September syndicate is planning to 
ship some hlghgrade from its prop
erty on Cherry Creek where a shaft 
has been sunk close to 200 feet 
and drifting on the vein.
Reynold of Bozeman is manager. 
Th° property adjoins the Black Fox 
mining Co. which also has some 
hlghgrade in the same vein system.

LARGE, WELL EQUIPPED MACHINE SHOP
out of

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY—ELECTRIC AND 
ACETYLENE WELDING AND BLACKSMITH SHOPOscar

PORTABLE ELECTRIC WELDING EQUIPMENT 
WITH GASOLINE POWER

BUILDING DREDGE 
A floating dredge will shortly be 

in operation on Grasshopper creek, 
near Dillon, where a dry land wash
ing plant was operated last fall by- 
Ralph E. Davis, Inc., Pittsburgh 
engineer.
are said to have established values 
adequate to justify the larger In
vestment In the dredge.

PLAN STATUE FOR 
FOUR GEORGIANS

»
R. I, PKRKT». ». BBCXNEB

BRUNNER & PEREY
OPPORTUNITIESASSAYING. ORE TESTING. 

CONSULTING 
11 BROADWAY

Erection of a statue near the 
Helena civic center in honor of 
the four Georgians who discovered 
gold In Last Chance gulch in 1864 
is being considered by the Lions 
Club of Helena in accordance with 
the coming Diamond jubilee to be 
held on July 14. the day the dis- 

made—75 years ago. 
More 'than $16.000,000 in gold has 

taken out of Last Chance

Preliminary operations Herein are listed some of the beat bargains to be found 
today in Montana’s Oil Fields and Mining Districts. In this 
column are found the Mems that escape the casual reader— 
Rates: 25c per line—6 Average Words to Une.
Enclose cash with order, to insure publication In next issue.

HELENA,
MONTANA

p. O. Box 744 
Phone E7I8-W

PARTNER wanted
To pot two cold mines In operation. 

One high grade shipping ore, second 
enormous steam shovel operation. Plenty 
of ore. These are proven mines, not 
prospects. Box 40fi, Deer Lodge. Mont.

4-20«

OILcoverv was 1
took out another million dollars and 
the possibilities of this mine have 
not been exhausted.

been
gulch, on which Helena Is built.

have leases near Gulf. Sun, Continental. 
Humide. Magnolia leases In geologhal 
approved area West Texas, will sell 
spread or single !*'«. -es. Exploration 
Inc.. Petroleum Bldg., Port Worth, 
Texas. 4-2!t-a

FOB SALEPAT TRAP IS MINER SAMPLINGGOLD PRICE GOING UP?
The gold content of our dollar 

has been reduced to 59c; therefore, 
Kelley-Trap Mines, Inc., of Butte. I in relation to the gold standard: 

headed by two former oil men, Pat price of 120.67 per ounce, our price | 
Trapp, formerly of Kevin, and Dr. for gold in the United States, due ; 
J. J. Kelley, a director of the Tay- to this devaluation, is now $35 
lor Oil Co., of Butte, is financing per ounce. For instance, if the 
a mine in the Big Foot Mining gold content of the dollar is cut, j 
district, Jefferson County, under say to 50c, which is predicted as 
the newly adopted rule No. 202 inevitable by many well-informed 
of the Securities & Exchange authorities, then gold will auto
commission. The company wishes matically be advanced to $41.34 per 
to issue 100,000 shares at |1 per ounce and should there he any fur- 
share. to carry on development of ther devaluation of the dollar, the 
eight patented dlaims. | price of the yellow metal in ratio

! will advance proportionately.

Several hundred steel l»arrelF and 
several thousand square feet of corru
gated steel roofing New and used min
ing equipment. We buy and sell com
plete plants also scrap iron In car lots. 
Industrial Machinery Co., Great Kalla. 
Montana.

SPARTA-WIIXXJX TKENI) TEXAS 
AKRA 10.SB Acres HOT SPOT MAJOR 
OIL CO. PLAY. 20 year term 25c 
Rental Commercial leases. DeWitt. 
Lavaca. Atascosa. Wilson counties. Get 
protection now. Exploration, Inc., 
Petroleum Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas.

4-2» «

4 29 d

MULTI METALS CORP., K. J. Stoll. 
103 Pearl St. Council Bluffs, Iowa.

4-15-d
is the process of obtaining from a 

lot of ore a smaller quantity that 
contains, in unchanged percentages, 
all the constituents of the original lot” 

—U. S. BUREAU OF MINES.

I 4

MISCELLANEOUS
SOUTHEAST Missouri Block of leases 

available for drilling deal. Magneto
meter survey 
legist available. F. G.
Girardeau. Mo.

CAPITAL S BUSKERS—Put your project 
before 200 Key-men. Coat trifling 

. Details free. AMSTKR LEONARD, 
Fox Theatre Building. Detroit, Michl- 

9-24-tf

reports by state geo- 
Felden, Cajie 

4-22-d

«

gan.IS MY CHILD MUSICAL?

The Baldwin Talent Teat gives the 
Answer. A simple, scientific musical ap 
tltude teat for children developed by the 
Clnctnnartl Conservatory of Mnaic.

Write
Great Falla Recording Studios

for your copy. Great Falla. Montana 
ft-21-tf

This is one of our regular jobs. 
Pairing the past 26 years, our Washoe 
Sampler has sampled and purchased 
for cash millions of tons of gold, silver 
and copper ores and concentrates, at 
the rate of 1,500 tons a day. . . .

8WKSTORAS8 ARCH MAP 
Mimeographed copy showing D. S. G 

& contour«. Townships 10 to 8TN 
Rangea TW to 9B 50c. Supply Depart
ment. Montana Oil Journal. V

UNWATER EMERY MINE MOFFAT APPOINTED
I WASHINGTON — The American 

DEBH IX)DOB—Bonnell Fxplor- Mining Congress announced 
ation Co., operating the Emery election of David D. Moffat of Salt 
mine, is unwatering the mine and Da*1® City as chairman of its west- 
milling is to be started in the near ern division board of governors, 
future. The trine employs 20 
and will increase crews to 30 to 
35 in the near future. A shipment 
of 80 tons of high grade ore was 
made recently.

the >»
Lmuw sad Property Ownership Map ef

KEVIN-8CNBCB8T
Corrected, up to date. *2.00 Montana 

DtI Journal. Box 177ft. Great Falla, Mont
• I

ARCH
topography, all well location«. Fin«« 
map of Ita kind over prepared R> 
E B Btnrlek

MAT—Comonrf4 WENT GRASSin<‘n KKND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST RAIMJKR Geological reporta 

eo graphed—CM 
Montana OU 
Falla. Montana

copied 
rod need, 
ng Journal. Graai

or
rrep 

Mini
Box S00. «apply 

Montana OU aad Minina
D«partmea>

Journal

ANACONDAj

OPERATORS and geologist« may avail 
thomaelvaa of tha aae of tha Montan« 
OU aad Mining Jonmal’a geological Ubrnry. which haa the UrgJt^r* 
th>o extant of D. 8 O 8 »»-♦-
private reporta on Montana 
mining geology, since many

ot coplea win
be fnratabed of reporta, together with • »odarate ftSS
UifOQfk tbs Supply Department Urv* 
tJO€ Oil and UlilngJ^Sd ri™
SÄ fUnk B,d* ÂSÏ

fireproof I

MININGBUILDING 20-T0N MILL Leggat HotelI cftltoc-
HCopper Mining Company

Butte, Montana

oil aadWHITEHALL—A 20-ton
mill is being installed at the Mary 
Lucille mine by Joe Humphrey 
from Whitehall. The ore is gold- 
bearing. The property is owned by 
Humphrey and associates. Mill is 
expected to start this spring. The 
mine operates under the name of 
Mary Lucille Mining & Milling Co.

new
ATTENTION: CAPITALISTS!

PLACER MINING I« now a «af« com
mercial industry to the man or 
sTndiiate with *100,000 or over, I 
am offering a placer mining propo
sition that cannot be beat for safety 
and profit«. Write for detail«, C. L. 
darter, 100« Carteret Are.. Pneblo. 
Colo. 4-20-d

BUTTE, MONTANA 

Alex Leggat, Prop. 

Rates. 91.50 op

MINING ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME

»

CABIN 8ITE8—At Lower

SS. ÏÏT.Ï ””
8t. Mary'sI

2300 feet of 8 inch wooden pipe. Sam 
Markman. P. O. Box 37«, Great Kail*.

4 20 aSEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGER


